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Osteopathy Practiced as an Art
TREATMENT OF DISEASES
Osteopathy treats all chronic diseases, very many of which haYe been
abandoned as incurable by other systems of treatment. Statistics show that 8o
per cent. of these we cure outright; go per cent. we greatly ben~fit; and 5 per
cent. receive little benefit; none are in any way injured.
Among the diseases treated successfully are the following :
Heart and Lung Diseases, Pneumonia, Hemorrhages.
Nervous Diseases, as general Nervous prostration, facial and general agitans, headache, sciatica, lumbago, Tic douloureux, St. Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, and all forms
of neuralgia, paralysis.
General Diseases.-Loss of voice, enlarged tonsils, incipient consumption, asthma,
wry neck, catarrh, granulated sore eyes, pterygium, erysipelas, scrofula, spinal curvature,
goitre, eczema, rheumatism, eye and ear affections.
All Dislocations.-Hip-joint diseases, milk leg, varicose veins.
Liver and Kidney Diseases.-Bright's disease, gall stones, diabetes.
All Stomach and Intestinal affections, catarrh of the stomach, dyspepsia, constipation, piles, flux, dysentery.
Urethral Diseases.-Stricture, enlarged prostate.
Female Diseases a Specialty .-Irregular and painful menstruations, prolapsusleucorrhea, barrenness.

RECOGNIZED SPECIALISTS
By virtue of our special training in Descriptive, Demonstrative, Morbid
and Living Anatomy, we are recognized as specialists in the knowledge of the
structures of the human body in all the possible conditions of health and
disease ; and by the exact and exhaustive study of Physiology and Chemistry,
as relating to the bodily conditions, we diagnose and treat diseases in a manner
entirely new and different from all other systems. Medicines are never used .
Our methods are wholly natural and scientific. Our cures are permanent,
because natural.

CONSULTATION FREE
Address all correspondence to the Philadelphia College and Infirmary of
Osteopathy.
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A Remonstrance from the Laity

BSERVANT readers of the
daily press cannot have
failed to note the growth in
the number of medical bills
which have been introduced into the
Legislatures of different States containing restrictions which, if legalized, indicate retrogression, produced
by prejudice and ignorance.
We, the people, do not approve
the enactment of such measures.
We claim the privilege of employing the physician whom we want, as
we enjoy the freedom of deciding
who shall tninister to us in things
ethical or spiritual. If such forms
of intolerance go unchecked, they
tnust becon1e a grave menace to the
freedom inherited from our forefathers, and to the liberty so dear to
the heart of every true American.
Monopoly seems to be the order
of the day in the material world.
Many of the "regulars" who practice the art of healing have joined

O
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the vast moving procession of monopolists. If an innovation is made,
and some one steps in and succeeds
in restoring a patient to normal condition by employing any other
method than the one to which the
regular practitioner has long been
wedded, that person is likely to be
assailed, and become a prey to persecution, perchance prosecution, with
the bestowal of such appellations as
charlatan, quack or other ignoble
terms.
At the dawn of a new century, if
we turn and look back upon the
preceding hundred years, the thought
of progress holds the mind, and by
comtnon consent the nineteenth
stands the test as no other century
has in the strides it has taken in
science, discovery and invention;
advancing, we step across the
threshold of the twentieth century,
which pron1ises unlimited development along all lines of progressive
thought, ·and right-thinking people
naturally look askance on such iniq-
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or schools, that do not show evidence
of such corporate character, competent ability and professional rectitude, will speedily fall under the ban
of public suspicion and condemnation. If an Osteopath goes out into
the world from a regular school,
with trained abilities and a competent diploma, and attends to his
business, as an honest worker and a
gentleman, he has nothing to fear
in any State in the Union or any
country in the world. But let the
ignormous, the trickster, the shan1,
the fraud, the fake, the fad, and the
pretender~ look out !
Osteopathy
does not exist simply for the money
there is in it, and the cheap men and
women who seek to use it incmnpetently and ignorantly, will very soon
be brought face to face with insuperable legal barriers, and the sooner
the better. There are many who
desire "short-cut" methods in
Osteopathy, and who after a month
or two of superficial crammings go
before the public as " Osteopaths."
The public will see to it that their
credentials are examined, and their
trickery and ignorance exposed. The
American Association for the Advancement of Osteopathy is going
to see that Osteopathy and the public are protected. The day of snide
colleges is past. Institutions that
slip unearned diplomas into the hands
of incompetent men and women
will soon find that their diplomas
carry no value whatever. Students
A High Standard
witl'l such diplomas will, in a very
HE time has come when Oste- short time, discern that every dollar
opathy is charged with hav- invested in short-time Osteopathic
ing illegitimate progeny, courses, and every hour spent in unand the work of legal pro- recognized Osteopatic schools, are
tection has begun. Osteopathy itself money and time thrown away.
A true Osteopathic diploma must
has a corporate character, a legal
standing, and an educational equip- come from a school in good standing
ment; and it must be understood -a school that confonns to the high
that Osteopathic enterprises, whether requirements of the present day. A
n the form of fraudulent practioners useful diploma must be a certificate
uitous n1easures as the bill which
has been pending before the New
York Legislature excluding Osteopathists, and trust such measures tnay
not meet with success.
Unquestionably, Osteopathy is
proving of great value in alleviating
many phases of physical suffering.
The natural methods employed, the
disuse of poisonous drugs, appeal to
the thoughtful, enlightened mind.
Its adherents are multiplying, and
large numbers of attested cures are
on record.
The writer, of late, has come
within touch of critical cases where
results obtained have been most
gratifying, and personally owes a
debt of the deepest gratitude to
Osteopathy, as it was undoubtedly
instrumental in saving the life of a
beloved relative, whose recovery was
a tnarvel to those acquainted with
her condition, and a triumph for the
attending Osteopath.
This science should be encouraged, not crippled, and afforded
every opportunity to prove its real
value to the world by being legally
protected in every State, and if medical practitioners have the welfare
of the people truly at heart, they
will extend a generous and cordial
welcome to the new brotherhood.
A FRIEND oF OsTEOPATHY.
Philadelphia.
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concerning the knowledge possessed
by its holder. An honest diploma
must not misstate.
The best diploma is one which,
through the holder, credits the
school which issues it, for he is
capacitated by his knowledge to protect it.
Don't Drink Beer
4

~ FOR s01ne years a decided
inclination bas been apparent all over the country to
give up the use of whisky
and other strong alcohols, using as
a substitute beer and other compounds. This is evidently founded
on the idea that beer is not harmful,
and contains a large amount of
nutriment; also that bitters may
have some medicinal quality which
will neutralize the alcohol it conceals.
"These theories are without con-
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Compared with inebriates who use
different kinds of alcohol, he is
more incurable and tnore generally
diseased.
The constant use of
beer every day gives the system no
recuperation, but steadily lowers
the vital forces. It is our observation that beer drinking in this country produces the very lowest kind
of inebriety, closely allied to
criminal insanity. The most dangerous ruffians in our large cities
are beer drinkers.
Recourse to
beer as a substitute for other forms
of alcohol merely increases the
danger and fatality." --Scientzfic
A 'm erican.

Physiological Chemistry Illustrated

E have received from the
authors 'a copy of their
"Chart" illustrating the
physiological processes of
firmation in the observation of the living .body, and the chemical
physicians. The use of beer is chano-es that take place in the confound to produce a species of versi~n of food into blood. This
degeneration of all the organs; pro- chart is altnost life-size, showing all
found and deceptive fatty deposits, the important glands and organs,
diminished circulation, conditions giving the location and the action of
of congestion, and perversion of each, showing what each contributes
functional activities, local inflam- to the blood, analyzing the difleren t
nlations of both the liver and fennents, and showing hy colored
lines the course of the food to all
kidneys, are constantly present.
''Intellectually, a stupor, amount- parts of the body. It gives the
ing almost to a paralysis, arrests composition of all the structures and
the reason, changing all the higher fluids of the body in a diagramtnatic
faculties into a n1ere animalism, way, and is, all and all, the best
sensual, selfish, sluggish, varied only pictorial exhibit of the chemical
with paroxystns of anger that are reactions of the body that we have
seen.
It is indispensable to the
senseless and brutal.
. "In appearance the beer drinker lecturer on this subject, as also to
may be the picture of health, but the practitioner who wishes to make
in reality he is most incapable of plain to his intelligent patients, the
resisting disease. A slight injury, work of tnetabolism. The authors
a severe cold, or a shock to the are Drs. J. S. Baughman an'd N. R.
body or tnind will comtnonly pro- Ball, 523 Division Street, Burlingvoke acute disease, ending fatally. ton, Iowa.

W
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A .Good Book

T

HERE are at present a number of pseudo-psychological
methods of healing in practice among the people.
What is called " Christian Science "
seems to be one of these. Whatever may be its merits or demerits,
we do not wish it to be, in any way,
confounded with Osteopathy. Any
method that is non-medical is cotnInonl y supposed by the uninformed
public to be "mental," or "spiritual," or as belonging to " Christian
Science." Very frequently we have
to explain to those who have superficial views of natural methods of
healing, that Osteopathy is not
" Christian Science." For all such,
and for all our Osteopathic friends,
and especially, for Osteopathic students and practitioners, it is very
important to have correct views upon
this and kindred subjects. To this
end we heartily recommend a new
and popular book on " Christian
Science, and Kindred Subjects; their
Facts and Fallacies," by Charles F.
Winbigler, Ph. M., of Philadelphia.
It is a book full of facts. Its reasoning is clear, and fr01n its premises
is cogent and convincing. The
author evinces large acquaintance
with the literature and methods of
the psychology of therapeutics, and
uses this 1everage effectively against
''Christian Science.'' The strong-est
point of the book is that in which it
shows that "Christian Science" is
un-Biblical; and if it is un-Biblical, it
is un-Christian, and, therefore, must
be unscientific. This is the real
conclusion of the book. Being so
valiant in his stand for a true psychology of healing, and so appreciative of the inherent powers of the
living being, apart fron1 artificial or
extraneous means, to heal itself, we
were a little surprised that he should

show tnuch countenance to drugmedication; but, incidentally, he
does this in one or two places. We
are sure that if he had been disposed,
and had had in mind the philosophy
of Osteopathy, he would have thrown
his brightest bouquet at its fair feet.
When Mr. Winbigler takes time to
expound the principles of Nature's
method of healing, apart fro1n drugs,
he will give a large place to Osteopathy. We heartily commend his
good book. It is the best on the
subject.

The Originality of Osteopathy
T is said that "there is nothing
new under the sun." Truth is
eternal. The totality of things
has existed from the creation.
But all things change, and truth itself presents myriads of aspects as it
unfolds through the ages.
The
facts and forces of Nature have been
from the beginning, but their discovery, interpretation, and utilization, are progressive. All science
is based upon Nature, and the original study of Nature in her laws
and life, constitutes the materials of
science. There is not one atom or
aspect of truth in existence now
that did not exist from all time, but
its discovery is ever advancing as
man reasons out its infinite problems
and possibilities.
There is, for example, not one
particle more of electricity now than
has always been. It has ever been
the great motor force of the cosmic
universe; but we are just beginning
to discover its presence and utilize its
power; and, as Mr. Edison says,
both the science and art of electricity are yet in their infancy. So of
all the sciences-they are advancing,
either in the elaboration of their
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elaboration of their principles or in
the application of their powers.
Now, Osteopathy is no exception
to these statements. In one sense,
there is nothing new in its principles. Th<: y are as old as the creation of man. The laws of its science
have always reigned in the body of
tnan, but their discovery and application are new.
Indeed, n1any of
the principles of Osteopathy are old,
but their distinctive application in
therapeutics without drugs remained
to be tnade by Dr. A. T. Still. The
friends of Osteopathy should, therefore, see to it that this science be
kept distinct and separate frmn all
other therapeutic researches. Osteopathy, in reality, is the solemn protest of Nature against the dangerous
system of drug medication in vogue
at the present time, and it should
never comprmnise with medicine in
any way.
If Osteopathy cannot
live and grow without medicine then
let it die; for it loses its right to
exist as a therapeutic science the
very moment it drugs itself to becmne like schools of medicine.
And it should be distinctly understood that while we have departtnents of study somewhat sitnilar to
those of tnedical colleges-such as
anatomy, chemistry, histology, microscopy, physiology, etc.-these do
not constitute Osteopathy. There
may not be one particle of originality, so far as Osteopathy is concerned,
in all these departments, ur in the
professors that teach in them; but it
should be perfectly understood that
these departments and the professors
in them are wholly subordinate to
the great idea of Osteopathy.
The Osteopathic student needs
chemistry, for aU the processes of
the body aTe chetnical; but he does
not need to dump any of the contents of the laboratory into the
human system. The chemistry of
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the laboratory is used only as an
illustration of the chemistry of the
body; and the course in chemistry
should be as original as it can bemade for the purpose of Osteopathy ~
Histology is needed by the student of Osteopathy, not as an end in.
itself, but as an aid in understanding the microscopic anatomical
structure of man.
Histology is
really microscopic anatomy. Anatomy deals with forms alone, and
the ultimate atoms out of which
gross or descriptive anatomy is built,
are microscopic ; so, then, histology
is only accessory to anatomy, and
anatomy itself is preparatory to
Osteopathy. Physiology is needed
because it deals with the functions
of the body. but even the facts and
forces of physiology have new meaning from the Osteopathic standpoint.
So it should be originally interpreted
for the crowning work of Osteopathy.
The teaching and the study in anatomy, histology, chemistry and physiology, have their place in Osteopathic study, only because they furnish the materials for Osteopathic
construction. They are only wood,
brick, mortar, etc., and the builder
constructs a house. The Osteopath
is the architect who sees that thebody exists and grows into theexact plan and proportion intended
by God ; and anatomy-gross and
microscopic-chemistry and physiology, are illustrations and demonstrations to him how Nature works in
the life, growth and health of the
body.
Anatomy, chemistry, and physiology existed before Osteopathy;
Osteopathy has given anatomy,
chemistry and physiology a new significance by the original way in
which it uses them in practice. All
these sciences and all their professors do not make Osteopathy. Osteopathy is unique, and, therefore
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the study of anaton1y, chemistry,
and physiology, should be under the
control of the Osteopathic ideas.
All the laboratories in the world
would not make an Osteopathic
school ; but Dr. Still on one end of
a log and one student of good common sense on the other end ,yould
be a real Osteopathic school, and it
would be one of the best.
One danger of the conventional
equipment of Osteopathy is that it
Juay have a strong tendency to n1ake
it more like medical equipment.
Whenever the course of Osteopathic
study is pulled down to the common
level of medical study, it has lost its
originality, and will soon lose its
power. The standard must be high,
and it tnust be kept high from the
original Osteopathic standpoint.
There must be no fusion with drug
method.
Osteopathy is a new
method.

A New Science of Healing
STEOPATHY is a new system
of treating all diseased conditions of the hutnan body
without medicine. It has
been demonstrated by this practice
that a great n1ajority of general diseases have their first cause in ITlechanical disorder, and that when
these disorders are corrected the recuperative forces within the body
will effect a natural recovery without chetnical interference. Though
this new practice is based upon an
accurate and practical knowledge of
anatomy, physiology, and all that is
known of the parts and processes of
the human body in health and disease, the Osteopathic school makes
an entirely new application of these
facts. It is a comr)lete science of
healing, radica1ly different from
1nedicine, Swedish tnovement, mas-

O

sage and all other systetns.
No
drugs nor appliances are used. All
work is done by manual operations
and all ren1edial results secured by
an intelligent direction of forces
within the bony.
Gastritis
NFLAMMATION of the stomach,
gastric catarrh or gastritis, as
this unpleasant affection is variously called, may, like most inflammatory disease, be acute or
chronic in its course. The chronic
condition often results from a succession of acute attacks, or it may
c01ne on gradually, almost imperceptibly, without being preceded by
acute sympt01ns.
The signs of an acute attack are
pain and soreness over the region of
the stomach, nausea and v01niting, a
loathing for food, usually a coated
tongue, a bad breath, headache, dizziness, and sometimes a blurring of
the sight, especially after stooping.
The ston1ach is often distended with
gas, and belching, sometimes accon1panied by very sour eructations, is a
troublesome symptom.
There may be more or less fever ;
the pulse is weak, and may l1e rapid
or slower than in health.
Sometimes, while there is no appetite,
there is a craving for pickles or
highly seasoned dishes, but indulgence of this craving soon turns it
to loathing.
The symptoms of chronic gastritis
are similar to those of the acute
form, but less pronounced.
The
tongue is coated, the breath is foul,
and often the sufferer has a bad taste
in the tnouth.
The head aches
dully, the wits are blunte'd and the
temper is apt to be irritable. There
is a sensation of weight or distress
in the stomach, eructations are fre-
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q uen t, and occasionally a recen t1 y
eaten meal is von1ited.
A not uncommon symptom is a
slight cough with raising of mucus.
Sometimes, especially if the patient
is losing flesh, this cough causes unnecessary alann, being taken as an
indication of consumption.
Gastritis, whether acute or chronic,
is caused by some irritant acting
upon the mucous membrane of the
stomach. This may be a poison,
such as arsenic, which has been
swallowed; or it may be alcohol, or
acid, or highly spiced food; or the
irritant may be formed in the stomach by the fermentation of indigestible food, or of food taken in too
great quantity.
Finally, it may
result from the secretion into the
stomach of poisons circulating in
the blood.
We have found that drugs do no
good, indeed, they do hann in this
condition. Dieting is te~ious. The
stontach itself must be built up.
We have had scores of cases in
which all the above symptoms dis~
appeared, and normal digestion followed Osteopathic treatment.
Prevention of Skin Diseases

MONG the most cmnmon diseases of the skin are acne
.
and eczema. Ifit were generally understood that the
presence of a few pimples constitutes
a true skin disease, which, if neglected, will probaply grow worse, fewer
persons would suffer front the disfigurement of acne.
The skin is much like the system
in general; if it is in good condition
it will repel the assaults of disease,
but if neglected it becomes less resistant, and soon offers a favorable
soil for the growth of noxious
germs.

A
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The skin is one of the
. so-called
excretory organs, and tf the other
organs of similar function-the kidneys and the bowels-do not perform their work properly, an undue
proportion of the waste products of
the body must be got rid of through
the pores of the skin. This throws
work upon the integument which it
is not accustomed to perform, and
it soon becmnes diseased in consequence.
As n1uch as three pounds of volatile and other matter passes through
the skin in twenty-four hours. If
this process stops or is impeded disease appears. We give specific directions for the care of the skin,
which, with Osteopathic treatment
insures a rosy and healthy skin.
Mouth-Breathing

EW people realize what an important organ the nose is. It
is the first of the organs of
respiration, and unless its
functions are well performed the
whole breathing process is deranged.
The nostrils are not open cavities
with sn1ooth walls through which
the air passes in and out, as it would
through a rubber tube. They are
.divided · into several compartments
by bony projections covered with
mucous tnembrane, and the volume
of air in entering is broken up into
several streatns, so that all of it
comes in contact with the lining
membrane.
This warm and moist membrane
catches the dust and other itnpurities, and warms the air so that it
will do no harm when coming in
contact with the more delicate
membrane in the bronchial tubes
and 1ungs.
_
When the nose is stopped up from
any cause one must breathe through

F
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the mouth, and if this is conti.t1ued
for any length of time the general
health will inevitably suffer.
The mouth itself suffers first. The
mucous metnbrane loses its moisture
and becomes inflamed. The air is
neither warmed nor purified, and it
irritates the lining membrane of the
air passages all the way down to the
lungs, so that a condition of sluggish
inflammation is excited.
This condition precedes catarrh,
one of the commonest and most incurable affections in this climate.
Futnes and sprays do little good.
At best they only relieve for a time.
Osteopathy is a sure cure for these
conditions. It is slow, but sure. It
strengthens the muscles so they do
not relax, and allow the tnouth to
fall open ; then it tones the membrane of the air passages.

Facts About Alcohol

F

EW questions at the present

day are capable of arousing
more bitterness of dispute
than that concerning the
effect of alcohol upon the human
system. Sotne assert that its daily
use in moderation is, if not essential,
at least beneficial to health, while
others hold that the word moderation is inapplicable to the use of
wihe even in the most tninute quantities.
Science, which is impartial and
seeks facts alone, without regard to
their possible application, does not
hold to either of these views in its
entirety, but inclines rather to the
side of the total abstainers. It does
not regard alcohol as a food in the
sertse that it can be taken regularly
as a substitute for the albumens, the
fats and the starches of ordinary
food; but it does say that it may act
as such, in the absence of other food,

for a short time, and that its use may,
in an emergency, be life-saving.
This is practically placing alcohol
with the drugs-substances which
may be useful in sickness, but are
injurious in health; and that is
really where it belongs.
It is comtnon belief that a drink
of whisky or brandy is warming, b~t
the reverse is the fact.
Alcohol
dilates the blood vessels of the surface, and so makes the skin feel
warm, but at the same time radiation
of heat frotn the surface is increased
and the temperature of the body is
lowered. The action of al coho I is
also to lower the vital processes by
causing a slow oxidation of the
waste products.
The very act of its interference
with the oxidation of the tissues of
the body causes a depression of the
vital forces, and so of the resisting
power of the organisn1 to invasion
by disease .germs. And here practice supports theory, for it is a fact
of common observation that under
equal conditions of exposure the
habitual drinker alntost always succumbs sooner than the abstainer.
Osteopathy tends to the elimination of the whisky habit by cultivating a normal appetite. It helps
to tern perance.
The Drug Trust works upon the
credulity of the ignorant, who cling
blindly to the traditions of their
ancestors ; it bulldozes the public
and forces itself upon the people
through legislation.
Drs. McElhaney and Davis 1iave
opened offices at I9 West Park Street,
Newark, N.J. We have heard many
flattering reports concerning their
work at Binghamton, N. Y., where
they practiced during the past two
years.
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companies operating in his State~
delegate to them the power to assess
all railroad property for taxation,
and give them control of all other
matters between the companies and
the people of the State, allowing
their decision to stand as final in
such cases? Or, what would be said
of the Governor who should appoint
his board of pardons from the convicts in the penitentiary and allow
them full control of the pardoning
business ? There is no State in the
Union where such an outrage on
public decency would be tolerated
for a moment; yet when precisely
this same principle is applied to the
control of the medical trust, nothing
is said about it. The boards of
health, who have absolute control of
all matters pertaining to the practice
of healing arts, are appointed from
the members of the n1edical trust.
From the edicts of this board, there
is no appeal, and through the operation of its methods, all medical
laws, which are supposedly framed
to protect the people against quacks,
are manipulated to protect the
quacks against the people.

OARDS are created in the different States to regulate and
control such corporations and
public concerns as need controlling. For instance, the railroad
interests of a State are usually placed
Some Things Osteopathy Disowns
under control of a board of railway
commissioners. This board is made
HE three charmed words of
up of men who are in no way conOsteopathy are matter ,
nected with railroad companies, and
motion, mind. The history
is for the purpose of regulating all
of modern investigation and
matters between the companies and
the people of the State. Then our the conclusions of the modern
State institutions are each controlled science of man, both physiological
by a board. For example, the State and psychological, emphasize the
penitentiary is presided over by a study of his nature and developboard created for that purpose; and ment as that of a living unity.
the matter of pardoning convicts is Man is the embodiment of matter,
usually placed largely with a board motion and mind. We study his
of pardons. What would the people anatomy as matter, his physiology
and the public press say if the execu- as motion, and his psychology as
tive of a State should appoint upon mind. Osteopathy has its physics,
his board of railway commissioners its physiology, and psychology. If
Lhe presidents of the various railroad a beefsteak represents its physical
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matter, then brawn will represent
its physiology, and brain its psychology.
Psycho-physics, suggestive psychology, and mental pathology, are
terms that are already current in
therapeutic literature, and they stand
for certain great facts and conditions
that advanced scientific tninds are
recognizing. But these n1ust not be
confounded with Osteopathy. We
distinctly relegate to mind a conspicuous place in our phHosophy,
but it is strictly a scientific, and not
a superstitious or suppositional place.
It is mind as a fact, a factor, and a
force, in human health and disease.
There is in some quarters a suspicion that Osteopathy is, or is related to, hypnotism, trance, clairvoyance, animal magnetism, telepathy, illusion, hallucination, faithcure, Christian science, etc., and all
such healing tnethods that are at
present bidding for the popular favor.
These must not be confounded with
more rational, natural and scientific
methods. There must be thoughtful
discrimination at this point, and
Osteopathy with its scientific teaching of the relation of tnind to all the
tnotions of n1atter, and the further
development of physiological psychology, are the exact disciplines
that alone can bring order and fact
out of such chaos and confusion.
All will agree, for example, that
it takes mind to construct a conlbination force-and-suction pump, and
that it takes some mind to understand it after it is constructed. All
will equally agree that it does not
matter what may be the particular
creed of the n1an who undertakes to
use such a pump in the management of his water supply.
His
believing in faith-cure, Christian
science, spiritualism, massage, or
any of the " isms," has nothing to
do w~th his getting water. It would

not make any difference even if he
were a Baptist. If his pump were
not in position, praying would not
put it in position. He tnight "have
faith" that he could get water without putnping, but this would only
show hitn to be a fool. He might
even believe that he had water when
he didn't, like the Christian scientist,
but this would not get him water
without pmnping. He n1ight treat
the pump and pump-handle and the
pumping-rod with "massage" and
rub and rub, but this wouldn't raise
the water. He n1.ight expect some
good spirit to lift it to him and
thus save him the toil of pun1ping,
but he would surely then "get
left."
He might expect some
clairvoyant power to lift the water
to the surface, but he would have to
wait a long time to see it done.
Well, he would simply die of thirst
-and he would deserve tu die thus
-if he expected faith without
works, Christian science without
sense, prayer without push, spirits
without bodies, n1assage without
management, or clairvoyance without culture, to get him any water.
Now, the question is how with
such a pun1.p, can the man get water?
Common sense wonld say-why,
simply pump! If he bring the right
kind of pressure to bear upon the
putnp-handle, then, getting water is
simply a matter of mechanics, of
physics, and of hydraulics.
This is Osteopathy. Man is a
machine.
He em bodies all the
principles of tnechanics, of physics,
and of hydraulics.
He must be
kept in right position. ·Intelligent
pressure upon his mechanism, with
a proper understanding of his
physics, his physiology, and psychology, will get results. It is not
a matter of mystery or n1ysticistn, it
is mechanics. It is ·not prayer, it is
physics. It is nof Christian science,
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it is chemical science. It is not
spiritualistn, it is tnechanism. It is
not faith-cure, it is fact-cure. It is
not massage or manipulation, it is
the mastery of the matter and
motions of man by trained n1inds.
It is not trance, it is truth. It is
not hallucination, it is health and
happiness.

by the natural mind as the gilt at
even-tide that decks the golden
West.

*

* *competent ·to inIntelligent men,
vestigate a science, and honest
enough to tell the truth when they
have investigated, cannot fail to see
the results of Osteopathy.

*

* * of the mediWe get the leavings
Epigrams From Dr. A. T. Still,
cal world their incurable cases. We
Founder of Osteopathy
get men whose stomachs have been
tanks for the receiving of acid, iron
EXPECT to live and die fighting and mercury-mercury which transfor principles, and shall pay no forms their livers into cinnabar and
attention to the twaddle of tnakes them rheumatic barometers,
opposition, merely regarding sensitive to every weather change.
it as a fertilizer of my work by a
*
fine quality of ingorance. The OsNature applies*to* you the switch
teopath who keeps his eye on the of pain when her mandates are disscience, and not on the almighty regarded, and when you feel the
dollar, will be able to control all smarting of the switch do not pour
drugs into your stomachs, but let a
forms of disease.
skilful
engineer adjust your human
**
When a tnan *has
a truth, abuse machine, so that every part works
does him good. I wouldn't take one in accordance with Nature's rethousand dollars for the caw, caw of quirenJents.
crows that have croaked at me ; they
*** as an electric
Think of yourself
simply act as manure to enrich m y
life-work. Some say: "We don't be- battery. Electricity seems to have
lieve Osteopathy can do what is the power to explode or distribute
claimed for i_t." That is all right; oxygen, from which we receive the
for fifteen cents a man can buy a vitalizing benefits. When it plays
patent right to call anything a freely all through your system you
humbug.
feel well. Shut it off in one place
and congestion n1ay result; in this
*
I do not claim *to* be the author of case a medical doctor, by dosing you
this science of Osteopathy. No hu- with drugs, would increase t)lis conman hand framed its laws; I ask no gestion until it resulted in decay.
greater honor than to have discov- He is like the Frenchman who lets
ered it.
his duck rot that it may boil the
sooner.
*
If Osteopathy* *is not complete
All successful persons become so
within itself, it is nothing. It walks by choosing one business, and bringhand in hand with nothing but N a- ing all the powers of mind to deture's laws, and for this reason ·alone velop the principles sought, with•
it marks the tnost significant pro- out which his seat and position is
gress in the history of scientific re- with the " conlmon herd." He who
search, and is as plainly understood talks much, does little, and hates his
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successful brother or sister, because
they have succeeded by perseverance, while he has failed through
laziness and stupidity, will never
succeed in anything.
Not so with the Osteopath. He
removes the obstruction, lets the
life-giving current have a full play,
and the 1nan is restored to health.

***

An Osteopath must know the
shape and position of every bone in
the body, as well as that part to
which every ligament is attached.
He must know the blood and nerve
supply. He must comprehend the
human system as an anatomist and
a physiologist. He 1nust understand the form of the body and the
workings of it. That is a short way
to tell what an Osteopath must
know. Of course you can have a
little knowledge of Osteopathy and
do some things, but not know how
it is done. Before you go out in the
world and fight the fight, you must
master human anatomy and physi.cal laws.

persons who never were vaccinated
escaped the disease. He also mentions
how a doctor of "fame" selected the
scab from what he took to be a particularly healthy child for vaccinating
other children. The healthy child
in a few years developed tuberculosis.
Another "healthy" child in a few
years showed hereditary syphilis ;
and all the children vaccinated from
these scabs were of course more or
less tainted with these two diseases
by means of the vaccination. As
a 1neans of spreading " chronic "
disease he thinks vaccination beats
bacilli.
Several of our graduates have
located within the shadow of their
alma mater during the past year,
and it is with pride and pleasure
that we note the success that is
attending their practice.
Drs.
Keene, Banker, Bently and Kelly
are a credit to the profession, and
are winning laurels for themselves
and for Osteopathy.
---·--

About Vaccination

CONTROVERSY over vaccinnation has broken out in
a western medical journal,
one largely patronized by
the doctors frmn the back counties,
:and some of the arguments advanced
.are very convincing. One doctor
says that he, personally, was vaccinated at the age of six months and
has kept it up with more or less
regularity ever since, and has never
had the small pox. To this another
,doctor replies that he has a brother
physician who was piously vac-cinated every year, and he did not
get the smallpox until smallpox
broke out, and then he got it "bad,"
while other careless and thoughtless

A

...

The reading of a bright, classic
novel brightens one's wit and enriches one's vocabulary.
Deep breathing, clavicular, intercostal and diaphramatic, would relieve us of untold ills, that cost us
bitter pills and doctor's bills.
The intellectual glow that illumes
the face in conversation cmnes from
original thinking and careful reading. These give distinctiveness and
finish to the features.
What kills one may cure another;
so science anrl con1mon-sense alike
emphasize the law of adaptation in
the survival of the fittest, which
applies as to all other things.
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-Relation of Osteopathy to Physical and
Psysho-Physical Culture.
By C. M. T. Hulett, D. D., Cleveland, 0.
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STEOPATHY is yet in its
infancy.
There is much
more yet to learn than has
been learned. Its limitations are
not clearly defined. There is a great
n1ass of facts, of experiences and of
deductions in biology, morphology,
physiology, psychology and pathology which will eventually incorporate, but which, waiting assirnilation, is material "ready to the
building." Unlike medicine, Osteopathy bas, as a foundation, an established fundamental principle of
the constitution of nature, on which
its entire superstructure is reared,
and to which every part tnust conform, so that its development is
along well defined lines, and marks
the outgrowth ot established principles.
Health is normal ; disease is abnormal; health is self-perpetuating;
disease is self-limiting; health is a
continuing quantity ; disease is a
vanishing quantity ; health is operative on a rising scale; disease on a
descending scale ; health is the uniform operation of that intangible,
unanalyzed, but mightiest of all
forces-life, which we only know by
its effects, as we know gravitation or
electricity, and which, in the accomplishment of its purposes, seizes
upon and uses matter, levies tribute
of the laws of physics, and alone of
.all the forces in nature can so direct
the operation of the laws of chenti·cal affinity in a long series of reactions and cmnbinations as to result
in the breaking up of simple and
.staple compounds and the formation
from their eletnents of compounds of
increasing complexity and instability, until the acme is reached in the
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perfect living tissue; disease is the
withdrawal, through interference or
obstruction, direct or indirect, fron1
this living tissue, of the life force
which supports it, resulting finally
in the degeneration and disintegration of the tissue, and, through
another series of chemical changes,
its reduction again to the simple and
stable inorganic compounds that are
the final result of catabolism. The
former constitutes the don1ain of
physiology, the latter that of pathology.
Medicine centers in the domain of
pathology and seeks to correct or
neutralize pathological conditions,
the facts of physiology being brought
over and used as helps to understand
those conditions. Surgery, necessarily, rests on this basis, as its work
is the removal of a substance or a
condition in which the absence of
life force or functioning power has
progressed to a degree which renders
its further presence inimical to the
well-being of the organism.
Osteopathy centers in the domain
of physiology (the consideration of
function includes form, and osteopathic phraseology, even when in
terms of form, really refers to function), and it needs the facts of
pathology to enable it to clearly
apprehend the conditions present,
but its thought of those conditions
is conceived and expressed in terms
of physiology. While it must follow the inductive method in the
study of diseases and of individual
cases, by creating first the " clinical
picture," then the "pathologic picture" of the conditions presented,
its final step, to which these are but
preparatory, is the conception of the
"physiologic picture" which these
conditions suggest.
Experience
may enable it to sometimes practically ignore the first two, but the
last it must always have. It consti-
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tutes its only working basis. Osteopathy does not attempt to cure disease per se, to combat, overcome
and remove abnormalities, to tnake
it its primary object to destroy the
bacteria, because it does not believe
that " the primary factor in infection
is the virulence of the bacteria.
The protective power of the tissues,
while they tnay be itnportant, are a
secondary factor," (Adami). On the
contrary, it realizes as a fact that
there is no potency in nature but
the vz'.s nzedz"catrz'x natura; that can
accomplish these things, and fr01n
far enough up the streatn of life to
be sure of being above all obstructions it opens the flood gates, releases
the currents and directs the flow of
the life force through the hitherto
stagnated organism, by which vital
processes are stimulated, disease
abated, normality restored, bacteria
·destroyed or rendered innocuous, and
the complexus of parts and processes
of the whole being brought again
into perfect harmony.
Nor does the degree of variation
from the normal have any bearing
whatever on its plan of operation or
its conception of the conditions to
be met. Whether it be the immediate relief from the chill and ·congestion, due to present exposure to
cold and wet, or relief from the last
stages of a pnemnonia which might
result from such a cause, the principle is the sa1ne-to set in active
operation again the restrained life
force. Hence cure and prevention
are exactly similar in principle, and
the fixing of any point of rdivision
between them, from the very beginning of variation to final dissolution
and death, n1ust be wholly arbitrary.
It is one process in kind fr01n beginning to end. The art of Osteopathy,
throughout its whole range, is a
uniform and identical process. At
one end it tnay be called therapeusis,

at the other end it may be called'
prophylaxis, but there is not any
point along the line at which one
may say only on this side is one and
only on that side is the other. The
Osteopathic question in every case
is not how much of abnormality is
present, but how tnuch of capacity
for response to the life force yet remains?
The lowest point from
which recovery might take place in
any individual would mark one end
of the scale. The other end would
be, not an indefinite point in the
gradual increase of functioning
power, where existence is rendered
tolerable because of a reasonable
minimun1 of discomfort, but rather
the point which marks the highest
possible maximum of functioning
power to which the organism is
capable of being developed. Between
these two extretnes Osteopathy recognizes but one guiding principle ofoperation-the stimulating, increasing, enlarging of function.
Hygiene, then, is a part of Osteopathy. Ventilation, disinfection, sani-tation, climatology, diet, exercise,
physical training, message, mental
tendencies and - habits, anything
which may cause reaction of the
organism to its environtnent, or
reaction of the organism to itself,
must be take11 into account by the
osteopath, and be used ot· prescribed
as the conditions mav indicate.
A clear comprehension of this
osteopathic principle of the oneness of the 'Zital processes involved
in growth, maintenance, repair and
cure. will result in a more correct
popular understanding of health
and disease than at present. The
old conception of disease as an
entity of which the sick person is a
victim is still too generally entertained. Our daily speech· confirms.
and perpetuates this idea in the use
of such expressions as " an attack
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·Of , this disease ; " was stricken
with" that disease ; "that foul disease which has fallen on his loved
one ; " " the doctor staid by the bedside ~ll through the night battling
with the destroyer."
The idiom of
comtnon speech is dominated by
this conception. Even when an
enlightened intellect is cotnpelled,
by the facts of biology, to correct
this wrong conception the correction
often retnains but a formal intellectual result, while the ordinary
mental habit still continues . in the
old rut. And the bacteriologist,
~ith his pathogenic bacteria, interposes his influence in favor of the
old order of things and against the
new. Contrast the logical effect in
this respect of Dr. Adami's statement, quoted above, with that of a
recent writer who says that bacteria
are but internal vermin, and that as
external vermin, to which unhygienic habits and surroundings on
the part of their host are necessary,
should disappear and be forgotten in
civilized life, so when our knowledge of the laws of the development
of the human body shall have
become sufficiently full and accurate
to enable us to produce and maintain
the best possible conditions for its
perfect working, these, too, shall
cease to further harass or disturb us,
because the enabling conditions no
longer exist.
Another important result will
follow a general understanding of
the full meaning of the origin of
disease from defective operation of
the human mechanism. People will
rightly conclude that if this is the
way in which disease comes to be,
then the logical thing to do is to
secure the highest possible perfection
in the machines. What will be the
result? Compare the present provisions for tnental development with
those for physical development.
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The best thought of multitudes of
the best men and women in all the
world has been devoted to devising
methods for carefully and systematically drawing out, expanding and
preparing for the highest measure of
usefulness the full mental faculties
of every child. Vast sums of money
are constantly being used to render
this work of the highest efficiency.
Complete courses of study worked
out to the minutest detail for every
day of the first twenty-five years of
its life are already provided in the
kindergarten, public school, high
school, preparatory school, college
and university. Compulsory attendance of all children at school is
required, and only circumstances of
direst tern poral need will be regarded
as justifying the parents of a healthy
child in depriving it of the opportunity to get some education, while
well-to-do parents who allow their
child to grow up in ignorance are
looked upon as little short of criminals and as fit subjects for ostracism
by society.
On the other hand, notwithstanding the gymnasiutns, the athletic
and calisthenic exercises of various
kinds, the physical training, Delsarte and other classes, and the
various sporadic attempts at providing recreation for children aud youth,
there is no attetnpt to formulate or
observe any system. Where, in all
the thought, or literature, or practice
on this subject, is anything in the
remotest degree comparable to the
twenty-five years' course of mental
training so carefully provided ? Instead, children physically are allowed,
like Topsy, to "grow." Why is it
that the counterpart of the young
person who is ignorant from neglect
is not equally with him disgraced?
Why is it not considered just as
reprehensible that a trained and
cultivated mind should be found in
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a poor, puny, unsymmetrical, undeveloped, weakly body, when so
from neglect, as is the reverse condition?
It will be so some time, and Osteopathy will have a large share in
bringing in the new order of things.
It can be readily seen that Osteopaths have need of everything that
1nay be conducive to securing the
best physical development of the
human body, and not as adjuvant or
accessory, but as a part of one great
system ; and, too, without conflicting
with the work of those who devote
their energies to s01ne one departtnent of the system, as physical
training, as a specialty.

Paralysis

HAKING palsy, or Paralysz:S
agitans, as it is called by
physicians, is
a nervous
affection in which there is
a weakness, altnost amounting to
actual paralysis at times, combined
with a constant and uncontrollable
jerking of the muscles.
The trembling movement is often
intermittent, at first coming and
going without apparent cause; but
later it becon1es permanent and extends to other parts, finally involving both arms and legs. Less
frequently the neck muscles participate in the movements, the head
then nodding, turning, or moving
from side to side. The muscles of
the face and the tongue may all be
in1 plica ted.
In conjunction with the trembling the muscles are weak. and may
be almost incapable of voluntary
movements, and the patient feels
tired and longs for the constant
shaking to cease.
The trembling
does cease during sleep, and it is

S

also less 1narked when one executes
voluntary n1ovements.
The onset of the affection, although com1nonly gradual, as we
have said, is in some cases very
sudden, following some great tnental or physical shock.
In later stages of the disease the
muscles of the body become more
or less stiffened, the back is bent,
the head is inclined forward, and
the various segments of the arms
and legs are slightly flexed one on
the other.
The rigidity of the muscles of
the face gives to the countenance a
fixed expression of sadness, of indifference, or it may be of bad
temper. There is a peculiar gait,
something like that of a drunken
man, who has to walk very fast, or
even run, to overcome his tendency
to fall forward.
This is known as an incurable
disease among n1edical doctors~
Their drugs are of no avail. We
do not pr01nise to cure exaggerated
cases, but can relieve every case
by building up the general nutrition, taking the tension off the
nerves and muscles, and releasing
the contractures in the neck, thus
restoring brain circulation. There
is nothing better for it than Osteo-·
pathy.
The daily newspaper is one of the
most potent forces of modern life
and yet, the reading of it alone conduces to superficiality of thought
and provinciality of expression.
Pictorial illustration has become
the beautiful handmaid of progressive journalism. Art is popularizing literature by the witchery of its
fascinating forms, fashions and
features.
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Soul and Stomach

HERE are two almost equal1y important factors in
the problem of h utnan
happiness ; first, of course,
the soul, and second, the digestive
organs. When both are in a healthy
Dr. G. M. Smith has recently
condition, a man has nothing to ask located at Mt. Clemens, 1\iich.
of the Lord, but a vast deal to be
grateful for.
When either ]s functionally disturbed, it were better to
be a tnannikin than a man. Soul
S. H. l\llcELHANEY, D. 0.
and stomach are the creatures of
all time. There is no Heaven hereVIOLETTA S. DAVIS, D. 0 .
after unless you surrender to the
PARK STREET
OPPOSITE NEWARK LIBRARY
claims of the first; and there is no 19 W.
THIQO <LOOR
ELEVATOR SERVICE
Heaven on earth, unless you are
loyal to the second. Defy the one,
and you sufferra hopeless despair ;
wilfully disregard the other, and the
acuteness of avenging agony teaches
you that you are by no means
master of yourself.
It is to be conceded, not altogether without a sense of humiliation ,
that, for a time, or until the golden
bowl shall be broken, the body is,
in the interdependence of soul and
body, an imperious tyrant, not subject to subordination or threat. It
is no more in1portant to purchase a
weatherly and well-built boat, if one
:is to row across a stormy lake, than
to possess a body and a soul which
are not misfits, if one is to successfully defy the storms of temper and
circumstances. It becomes one of
the most serious and solemn duties
of life, therefore, to acquire and to
preserve physical health.
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A good stotnach is a means of
grace.
It :is a security to soul.
Osteopathy is the best treattnent in
the world for the stomach; and as a
good st01nach is a good aid to the
soul, so, Osteopathy is good for two
worlds.

NEWARK, N. J.

OSTEOPATHY FOR LUNG TROUBLE
Where all the conditions are best, in
"Asheville the Beautiful, the Land of the Sky."'
ASHEVILLE OSTEOPATHIC INSTITUTE,
Asheville, N, C., C. M. Case, M.D. D. 0., Manager.
Late Professor of Principles and Practice at the Southern School, Ex-Asst. Physician St. Loui• City
Hospitals and Ex-A. A. Surgeon, U.S. Army.
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Author of "PRINCIPLES OF OSTEOPATHY,'' Professor of Principles and of Practice of
Osteopathy in the American School.

This work contains nothing reprinted from medical works, but deals entirely with the osteopathic
aspect of disease. It is replete with case reports and with osteopathic facts. Pays especial attention
to the specific lesions causing disease, the anatomical relations of lesion to disease, methods of treatment, etc. Pages 26o. Index.

Cloth, $3.00, postpaid.
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Abnormal Structures.
Edited by Henry
Morris, M.A. and M.B. (Lond.), F.R.C.S.,
Senior Surgeon to Middlesex Hospital; Examiner in Surgery, University of London ;
Member of the Council, and Chairman of
the Court of Examiners, Royal College of
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philadelphia College of Osteopathy
OSTEOPATHY TAUGHT AS A SCIENCE
\Ve are prepared to teach the science and art of Osteopathy, according to the best
methods known to the profession. Philadelphia is a city of colleges and homes, and the
College of Osteopathy shall conform to the highest standard of equipment and culture, and
provide the best training and accommodation for its students.

COURSE OF STUDY
The course is divided into four terms of five months each, and is graded progressively
with reference to the especial science of Osteopathy. The next class begins February
Ist, rgoi.

LIST OF STUDIES-REGULAR COURSE
FIRST TERM.: General Descriptive Anatomy, including Osteology, Syndesmology,
Myology, Angiology and Neurology; Histology;
Physiological Physics; Prolegomena to Osteopathy.

Theoretical

Chemistry;

SECOND TERM: General Descriptive Anatomy of the Viscera and Organs of Special
Sense; Demonstrative and Practical Anatomy; Physiology; Qualitative and
Quantitative Analysis ; Hygiene; Dietetics; . Philosophy and Principles of
Osteopathy.

THIRD TERM: Dissection of entire lateral half of a cadaver by each student.

Building

Regional
Anatomy with Actual Demonstrations ; Advanced Physiology ; Urinalysis ; Toxicology; Clinical Microscopy; Physioiogical Psychology; Osteopathic Symptomatology and Diagnosis; Nomenclature of Diseases; Applied Osteopathy; Clinical
Demonstration of Osteopathy; Pathology; Chemical Jurisprudence.

FOURTH TERM: Topographical Anatomy, with Demonstrations on the Living Model;
Gynecology; Minor Surgery; Dislocations and Fractures; Symptomatology and
Diagnosis; Osteopathic Therapeutics; Clinics ; Osteopathic Jurisprudence.

ADVANCED COURSE
In addition to the Regular Course, opportunities are afforded to students to further
ground themselves in the essentials of the science of Osteopathy. An Advanced or Post
Graduate Course has been introduced, which is also open to graduates of other schools, wh()
wish to further their qualifications and professional training. Advanced work in Dissection,
Surgery, Bacteriology, Clinics, and such other work as the student may elect, will be presented in this course.

ANATOMICAL MUSEUM. One of the best equipped in the country ; open to all our students.
We have all necessary equipment of laboratories and abundant materials for dissection. Our facilities are the very best. The date for matriculation of next class is September
2, Igor. No better opportunity for a profession can be afforded. Ten thousand practicing
Osteopaths could be located in this State alone, and yet there is little supply for the pressing
demand. We will furnish the addresses of practicing Osteopathists who will confirm our
statements as to its professional standing and remuneration.
Women are received on equal terms with men. The minimum of qualification is a
a good common education and average natural ability, while all college or university training
will be useful.
We will be glad to correspond with any who may be interested, and will give fulL
information as to the time, terms and course of study.

0. ). SNYDER, A.C., M.S., D.O.,
President.

MASON W. PRESSLY, A.B., Ph.D., D.O.,
Secretary..
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